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Our Suggested Way of Working Today

Workshop Aims

Making the best use of our time

1. To provide help with monitoring symptoms, tracking test results and contacting
your clinical team when you need to

Please chat with your neighbour (3 minutes) about your response to the two
questions below...

2. To develop an understanding that self-management means you work with and are
supported by your healthcare team

1. What were your thoughts about
coming to the workshop today?

2. Are you happy with the Purpose
of our workshop, and Our Ways
of Working (below) Is there
anything you’d like to add? Do you
have any questions?

3. To increase understanding and awareness of the physical and emotional impact
breast cancer and how best to manage this
4. To help you return, as best you can, to life as you used to know it
5. To direct you to information and support so that you can live as full and active a
life as possible

Our Purpose
To make sure you’ve got everything you need to know about your follow-up care and
supported self-management.
1. To give you the skills and confidence
to check your symptoms and look for
any signs of cancer recurrence
or progression

2. To manage lifestyle change and
set your own goals for recovery
and rehabilitation

Our Suggested Way of Working Today
How can we all make this morning work in the best way possible:
1. All of you can add your experiences
and ideas so you can help each other.
2. Opinions are allowed. You don’t
all have to agree and we expect
differences of opinion.
3. Trying to go along with all of the
activities as best you can. There’s
always a good reason for these.
4. Giving space for everyone in the
group to speak.
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5. Respecting other people’s privacy (you
may want to talk about this workshop
with your family and friends which
is great but we’d ask that you don’t
give any personal details of the other
people in your group).
6. We can offer our team’s clinical
expertise and get answers to
any questions we don’t have
immediate answers to.
7. Please feel free to leave the group to
use the bathroom.
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Good Planning
The “What, When and Why Approach”

Holistic Needs Assessment
Your support worker or clinical nurse specialist may have offered you a holistic
needs assessment at diagnosis, during treatment, or after treatment has ended. This
assessment gives you the chance to think about your concerns (physical, emotional,
practical, financial, spiritual), and discuss possible solutions. Following the assessment,
a care plan is developed to address the issues you have raised. You can ask your
clinical team for an assessment at any time if you feel it would help.

Turns good intentions into real action!
Question to ask yourself...
Examples

What?

What do I want to do? Am I clear about it?

Your follow up

I’d like to start walking half a mile every other day to the paper shop and
back so I get some fresh air, exercise and wake myself up a bit as I’ve been
doing less exercise recently.

In the past it has been traditional for
patients who have completed their
treatment for breast cancer to have
regular follow-up appointments with
their surgeon, clinical nurse specialist
or oncologist. Although some patients
find these appointments useful and
reassuring, many find them a source of
anxiety that can slow down the process
of moving on after their treatment.
Supported self-management puts you
in control of your care. Instead of your
routine follow-up clinical appointments,
you will be able to contact your clinical
team directly if need to discuss anything.
The team may be able to arrange an
appointment for you at any time you
need to be seen in clinic.

When do I want to do this?
When?

I’d like to walk half a mile every other day first thing in the morning at
7:30am. That means I can get a paper, bring it home and read it.
Why is this plan important to me?

Why?

I’ve been feeling really tired and sluggish for the last few months.
I’d like to get my energy levels back.

How confident are you about carrying out this plan?
0=Not at all confident
Confidence

10=Totally Confident
0
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Follow-up is a necessary precaution, as
a small number of people can relapse. It
is a way to pick up problems early and
act quickly enough to be able to treat
them. Your clinical team will still keep
a close eye on you by reviewing your
mammograms and other tests every time
they are done. Your clinical team will
make appointments for your tests and
will write to you with the results. If your
test results mean you have to be seen
back in clinic, the team will make an
appointment for you.

If you’ve rated your confidence level as lower than 7, think about what might stop, or
get in the way of meeting this aim. It’s better to set something that’s realistic, than to
set something that’s too difficult to do.
These are the kinds of plans others have thought about:
•

Read the Handbook, invite my partner
to read and discuss the Handbook

•

Improve quality of life – body
image and self-confidence,
fatigue and sexual issues, relaxation
for any worries
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•

Become Fitter – for energy, stress
management, better health, brain
benefits (walking, gardening,
swimming, cycling)

•

Eat Healthier –more energy, maintain
a healthy weight, better health
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Routine clinical testing
Your mammography surveillance will be annually for 5 years and will start on the
anniversary of diagnosis (unless your consultant indicates otherwise).
After 5 years of annual mammography surveillance you will then transfer back to the
NHS breast screening programme. If you are not old enough for national screening
then you will continue to have yearly surveillance until you reach screening age of
50. If you are over the screening age, currently 70, then you can contact the screening
service in order to opt in to the national 3 yearly screening programme.
Other surveillance such as for your bone health, if you are on certain hormone
therapy, and breast MRI for those at high genetic risk will be recorded and managed
on an individual basis.

Important Signs & Symptoms
It is important to report to the clinical team any of the symptoms listed below. These
symptoms do not necessarily mean the breast cancer has returned. They may be due
to side effects of treatment or completely unrelated to your condition. By contacting
your clinical team they will be able to advise and reassure you. If necessary they can
arrange any investigations that might be required.
• New lump in or near breast,
mastectomy scar, armpit or neck

•

Unexpected weight loss or
loss of appetite

• Changes to the appearance of the
breast including: size or shape,
colour, puckering or dimpling or the
skin (orange peel effect), inverted
nipples, redness or rash, swelling,
liquid that comes from the nipple
without squeezing

•

Persistent shortness of breath
or a persistent cough

•

Persistent nausea or abdominal pain

•

Persistent headaches or
visual disturbances

•

Loss of balance

• New swelling of the arm

•

Unexplained bone pain in one
or more places
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You may wish to contact your clinical team for advice and
support with the following:
Side effects of hormonal treatment:
For patients who have had a hormone receptor positive cancer, you may see it
referred to as ER+. You may be prescribed anti-hormone tablets or endocrine therapy.
The reason for prescribing these tablets is to further reduce your risk of disease
recurrence. Treatment includes tablets called tamoxifen, anastrazole (arimidex),
letrozole and exemenstane.
It will be explained to you by your
oncologist why you have been
prescribed a particular one. It is usually
recommended that you take your
prescribed treatment for a minimum
of 5 years, although studies continue,
and you may be advised to continue for
10 years or longer. Unfortunately there
are not many treatments that do not
come without side effects. The main side
effects of all the tablets replicate those
experienced during menopause, such as
hot flushes, night sweats, weight gain
and dryness of the skin. The evidence
has shown that most side effects tend to
improve after around three months so
if you can try and persevere but if these
side effects are particularly problematic
speak to your breast care nurse. Some
“natural” remedies such as black cohosh
and red clover are often advertised as
relieving menopausal symptoms, but

it is not recommended that women
on hormone therapy for their breast
cancer take these. Evening primrose can
be helpful and is safe, and there are
other alternative treatments which can
be very effective such as acupuncture/
hypnotherapy, or ladycare magnet.
Tamoxifen is associated with a small risk
of blood clots, and can also, although
rarely cause abdominal thickening
with a small link to endometrial
cancers. You must inform your doctor
if you experience any abnormal vaginal
bleeding. Anastrozole, letrozole and
exemestane, can cause joint stiffness
and aching, and are also associated with
thinning of the bones (osteoporosis).
Your bones will be monitored for signs
of this whilst on treatment, in the way
of bone density scans, and if there is any
cause for concern you may be prescribed
additional medication by your GP.
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Lymphoedema:
You should have received information regarding the signs and symptoms of
lymphoedema at the time of your surgery. It often presents as a swelling of the arm,
or breast on operated side. The arm may feel heavy, and rings/watches may feel tight.
If you notice any of these symptoms contact the breast care team for further advice
and possible referral to a specialist lymphoedema service.
Tiredness:
Cancer and its treatment can cause extreme tiredness (fatigue). This may be due to
physical effects of the disease and it’s treatment. It may also be due to the emotional
aspects of cancer – stress and anxiety can sleep problems and difficulty relaxing. Your
clinical team can provide advice on managing fatigue and it’s underlying causes.
Breast reconstruction:
If when you had your breast surgery you did not have immediate reconstruction, or it
was not advisable for you at the time, but you would like to discuss your options at a
later date, please contact your breast care nurse. There are many different procedures
available, not all of which may be appropriate, but this can be discussed with you.
Body image, intimacy and sex:
We know that breast cancer often brings with it body image and intimacy
challenges. Breast cancer treatments mean physical changes, some of which can
have a detrimental effect on self - esteem and intimate relationships. Any changes
to your body that you have experienced, for example after surgery, can affect your
confidence and feelings about yourself. This in turn can affect how you feel about
sex, how you relate to a partner, or how your partner relates to you. If you are in a
relationship, you may find that it changes after a breast cancer diagnosis. Or you may
be worried about starting a relationship in the future. You may be anxious about
your first sexual experience following your diagnosis, or worried that things will not
be the same as before. These worries are normal and it may take time for you to feel
completely comfortable about having sex again. You may not feel like having sex or
being intimate at a time when you are dealing with breast cancer, or you may find
that sex helps you feel more normal during an uncertain time.
Some of the ongoing treatments may cause you to experience some vaginal dryness.
There are many over the counter creams available to help with this common problem.
These include; Replens, Silk, and Yes. If you have tried these but are still experiencing
discomfort please see your GP who will be able to help. How breast cancer affects you
sexually will be unique to you.
Your breast care nurse will be able to give you advice or support, and may refer you
to a psychosexual counsellor for additional support.
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Source: Adapted from www.livestrong.org

Emotional Impact: Is the cancer going to come back?
After treatment, some people will put their cancer experience in the past and hardly
ever think about it. Uncertainties may not bother them. Others think about cancer
often and find those thoughts are overwhelming. They may live with fears about
whether their cancer will come back; get worse or how it will affect their future.
Some people will focus on the positive changes cancer has brought such as a new
purpose and strength in life. They may more easily accept and adapt to changes
and challenges. Any one of these reactions is normal. Some degree of worry is quite
normal. It would be strange not to be worried about these issues at some point.
When to ask for help
• Any minor aches, coughs or headaches
make you think that your cancer has
come back / got worse

•

You are having problems sleeping that
have lasted for a few weeks

•

You have little or no appetite

• You’re finding it difficult to
rebuild your life because of
uncertainty about cancer

•

You have no desire to spend time
with friends

•

You have little or no interest in
carrying on with your normal routines

•

You’re finding it difficult
to concentrate

• You constantly worry that the cancer
is going to come back or is going to
spread/get worse
• You worry about cancer before you go
to bed at night and the first thing in
the morning

Emotional Impact: Ways to manage worry and uncertainty
about cancer
•

Learn to focus on the ways cancer has
made you a stronger person

•

Review your priorities towards
interesting and meaningful activities

•

Talk to family and friends about
your concerns

•

Remember that as time goes by, these
worries will fade

•

Join a support group

•

•

Write a diary about your fears
and feelings

•

Get involved with an interesting
hobby or other things you enjoy doing

If depression, anxiety or any part
of the cancer journey becomes
overwhelming seek advice from
your clinical team, GP or a
professional counsellor

Some friends and family members may be uncomfortable talking about cancer.
If that is the case, it is very important to remind yourself:
•

You have done nothing wrong by bringing up the subject – the other person may
be responding to his or her own experience and fear of cancer

•

the other person may not know how to discuss the subject

•

although what they said may not be what you wanted to hear, it may be that this
person is doing the best he or she can right now

Find a cancer support group.
Support groups can provide a safe
environment to share experiences with
other people who have gone through
similar experiences. You can also learn
new ways to handle difficult situations
and talk about emotional issues that
only other people like you will really
understand. These groups can offer an
opportunity to learn different
ways of coping.
Details of support groups are included in
the back of the handbook. Alternatively
you can ask your clinical nurse specialist
or support worker for details.

Talk with a professional therapist if
worry or low mood overwhelms you.
Counsellors are trained to listen and
can help you to find your own ways to
deal with things. Your breast care nurse
can give you details of local counselling
services. Your GP can also refer you to
a counsellor or you can pay for one
and arrange it yourself. Contact the
British Association for Counselling and
Psychotherapy for more information.
General enquirie telephone:
01455 883300
Text: 01455 560606
Email: bacp@bacp.co.uk
Website: www.bacp.co.uk
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Source: NHS Choices

Source: NHS Choices

Relaxation Exercises

Progressive muscle relaxation

Relaxation can help to relieve the symptoms of stress and anxiety. It can help you
calm down and take a step back from a stressful situation.

This technique takes around 20 minutes. It stretches different muscles in turn and
then relaxes them, to release tension from the body and relax your mind.

Although the cause of the anxiety won’t disappear, you will probably feel
more able to deal with it once you’ve released the tension in your body and
cleared your thoughts.

Find a warm, quiet place with no distractions. Get completely comfortable, either
sitting or lying down. Close your eyes and begin by focusing on your breathing;
breathing slowly and deeply, as described above.

All relaxation techniques combine breathing more deeply with relaxing the muscles.

If you have pain in certain muscles, or if there are muscles that you find it difficult to
focus on, spend more time on relaxing other parts.

Don’t worry if you find it difficult to relax at first. It’s a skill that needs to be learned
and it will come with practice.
Relaxed breathing

You may want to play some soothing music to help relaxation. As with all relaxation
techniques, deep muscle relaxation will need a bit of practice before you start feeling
its benefits.

Practise deep breathing at a regular time and in a quiet place where you won’t be
disturbed. Loosen or remove any tight clothes you have on, such as shoes or jackets.
Make yourself feel completely comfortable.

For each exercise, hold the stretch for a few seconds, and then relax.
Repeat it a couple of times. It’s useful to keep to the same order as you work through
the muscle groups:

Sit in a comfy chair which supports your head or lie on the floor or a bed.
Place your arms on the chair arms, or flat on the floor or bed, a little bit away from
the side of your body with the palms up. If you’re lying down, stretch out your legs,
keeping them hip-width apart or slightly wider. If you’re sitting in a chair, don’t cross
your legs.

Face: push the eyebrows together, as
though frowning, then release.

Then breathe slowly out, allowing the
belly to deflate as all the air is exhaled.
Arms: stretch the arms away from the
body, reach, and then relax.

Good relaxation always starts with focusing on your breathing. The way to do it is to
breathe in and out slowly and in a regular rhythm as this will help you to calm down.

Neck: gently tilt the head forwards,
pushing chin down towards chest, then
slowly lift again.
Shoulders: pull them up towards the
ears (shrug), and then relax them down
towards the feet.

• Fill up the whole of your lungs with
air, without forcing. Imagine you’re
filling up a bottle, so that your lungs
fill from the bottom.
• Breathe in through your nose and out
through your mouth.

•

Then let the breath escape slowly,
counting from one to five.

•

Keep doing this until you feel calm.
Breathe without pausing or holding
your breath.

• Breathe in slowly and regularly
counting from one to five (don’t
worry if you can’t reach five at first).

Chest: breathe slowly and deeply into the
diaphragm (below your bottom rib) so
that you’re using the whole of the lungs.

Legs: push the toes away from the body,
then pull them towards body, then relax.
Wrists and hands: stretch the wrist by
pulling the hand up towards you, and
stretch out the fingers and thumbs,
then relax.

Spend some time sitting or lying quietly after your relaxation with your eyes closed.
When you feel ready, stretch and get up slowly.

Practice this relaxed breathing for three to five minutes, two to three times a day (or
whenever you feel stressed)
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Healthy Lifestyle: Healthy Eating
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Healthy Lifestyle: Benefits of Physical Activity
•

Improving low mood or depression

•

Improving bone health and helping

•

Prevent osteoporosis

•

Improving heart health

•

Building muscle strength

•

Helping maintain a healthy weight

•

Improving your quality of life

•

Cancer-related fatigue

•

Stress and anxiety

•

Depression

•

High blood pressure

•

Heart disease

•

Kidney disease

•

Diabetes

•

Stroke

•

A new cancer
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Source: adapted from www.sparkpeople.com

Exercise Tips

Joanne’s Story

•

Keep in mind the benefits of
becoming more active and what that’s
going to do for you.

•

Throw away the old tracksuit /
jogging bottoms… and the memory
too. It’s normal to have a mental
image of yourself when you last
exercised, like a 20 year old. But if
that image is from a long time
ago, you could be in big trouble.
Remember as little as possible of what
you used to look like. Starting today,
make new memories.

•

“Before cancer, I liked to stay
reasonably fit. But that changed when
I was undergoing chemotherapy. I felt
exhausted, and day-to-day tasks like
personal care, cooking for my family and
visiting the supermarket were exhausting.

people who had cancer. She said I should
start with some gentle exercise, and not
to beat myself up about needing to take
things a bit easier for the time being. I
went to the classes, and practiced what
I’d learned at home.

A session in the gym felt out of the
question. I felt under such a huge
amount of pressure – trying to put on
a brave face for my husband and my
kids, feeling guilty about not spending
as much time with my mum who has
dementia, and dealing with my employer
who wasn’t being very supportive about
my time off work.

After a few classes I started to speak with
a new friend, Alison. We started meeting
up for walks in the evening, 3 or 4 times
a week. I’d never really viewed walking
as proper exercise, yet it made me feel so
much better. A combination of moving,
fresh air and conversation helped to
bring my stress levels right down.

I wasn’t sleeping properly. I started to
become quite depressed. My breast care
nurse suggested I start going to a tai chi
class that has been set up especially for
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Prepare. We already know you don’t
have the time, so write it down like an
appointment every day. You wouldn’t
cancel an appointment would you?
Why would you cancel on yourself?
Aren’t you important too?

•

Start slowly. Do much less than what
you’re capable of. Take a 20-minute
walk if you’re returning to exercise.
You might feel like it’s not enough,
but it’s a good start.

•

Get the family or friends involved.
Go walking with friends. Share your
plans to exercise with people you
know are supportive. Celebrate with a
little something special every time you
manage to exercise.

•

Ask for advice from your GP or health
care team if you are unsure about any
aspect of exercise and your health

•

Don’t beat yourself up if you don’t
manage to exercise as planned. Think
about why you didn’t get round to
it and what you could do differently
next time to change that.

It’s now a year since I finished my
chemo. I’m off to walk up Mt Snowdon
next weekend. I still go to the
gym occasionally, but much prefer
to be outdoors.”
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Notes

Other Places for Support and Information
Breast Cancer Care
www.breastcancercare.org.uk
Tel: 0808 800 6000
Macmillian Cancer Support
www.macmillian.org.uk
Tel: 0808 808 0000
NHS Choices
www.nhs.uk
Smokefree (England)
Tel: 0300 123 1044
(Mon–Fri, 9am–8pm and Sat–Sun, 11am–4pm)
Citizens advice self-help website:
www.citizensadvice.org.uk
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Notes
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Notes
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Notes

The development of this resource was funded by NHS England, and was developed by University
of Southampton in collaboration with Wessex Cancer Alliance and University Hospital Plymouth.
This resource is based on material developed as part of the TrueNTH Support Self-Management
and Follow Up Care Programme. TrueNTH is funded by The Movember Foundation and in the UK
is delivered in partnership with Prostate Cancer UK. TrueNTH Supported Self Management was led
by University of Southampton, and delivered in collaboration with University of Surrey, University
Hospital Southampton NHSFT, Royal United Hospitals Bath NHSFT, Royal Cornwall NHST, Dartford and
Gravesham NHST, St Helens and Knowsley Teaching Hospitals NHST.
For more information visit www.southampton.ac.uk/truenth-ssm
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